FISCHER USA, INC.
The family run FISCHER Spindle Group, is a world leader in precise, fast and powerful rotation. We are a technology leader in precision
spindle construction, milling head production and the construction of air compressors for fuel cell technology. At present, we have five
worldwide locations. We are a partner of the leading machine builders and serve markets across the globe. In the United States, we
employ around 70 people who ensure customer satisfaction through successful, innovative products and our outstanding service.

MANUFACTURING ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN
FISCHER USA, INC.

YOUR MAIN TASKS
FISCHER USA is looking to fill a new position, working with their team. This is a supporting role to aid in the production process. At
FISCHER you will be part of a team where your creative ideas will be valued.
Some job details:
Help develop manufacturing processes and related plans for new and refurbished parts
Assist in the design and processing of manufacturing tooling fixtures using CAD
Analyze existing processes
Develop and maintain maintenance plans for new and existing equipment
Assist production employees with proper gaging, measuring, and inspection techniques
Provide cost estimates and works to improve profitability while maintaining quality
Assist in training personnel
Other manufacturing projects as necessary

YOUR PROFILE
Basic qualifications:
Associate or bachelor’s degree in mechanical or manufacturing Engineering
3D modeling experience
Basic knowledge of machining, metal works processes, and experience in tooling and process development
Strong mechanical aptitude

WHY SHOULD YOU BECOME PART OF THE FISCHER GROUP?
FISCHER USA is a customer focused market leader of innovative service and design solutions for machine tools in the field of High
Speed Spindle [HSS] systems. We are passionate about our work, inspired by the impact it has on our business and our customers.
-- CLICK HERE TO APPLY --

Bernadette Kuzelka
bernadette@hrvaluepartners.com
+1 262 635 1048
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